
 

 

Wallingford Recreation Committee Minutes 
April 5, 2017 

 
Present:  Trisha Nash, Lisa Marchinkoski, Bastian Auer, Eileen Tessier, Susan 
Taggart 
Guests:  Lisa Cotrupi, Jenn  
 
Meeting called to order at 7:40. 
 
Joan Lattuca has resigned from the committee.  We will need to work on the 
Memorial Day parade and work with her on organizing the parade for this year.  
 
Summer Recreation Program 
Lisa and Jenn will be returning as the camp directors.  Lisa noted that the field 
trips last year were difficult because of the cost of transportation.   
 
Last year Lisa and Jenn required deposits from campers because they would 
sign up and then plan trips and then many would not show up.  They will continue 
to require deposits. 
 
Lisa and Jenn propose the following weeks: 
 June 26-30 
July 31-Aug 4 
August 7-11 
August 14-18 
 
Jenn will turn in a building request form as soon as dates are finalized.  Lisa 
suggests having fewer counselors so that they can get more hours.  Last year 
there were 5 that were lifeguards and two that were just counselors. 
 
There was discussion about giving clear guidelines for lifeguards.  We would like 
to be sure this gets out to them in a training/briefing.   
 
Lisa and Jenn will try to get a flyer out with their dates prior to April vacation and 
then the get the registration forms out after break.   
 
Baseball 
The locks on the buildings at the fields need to be changed, particularly the one 
near the playground.  The baseball program is currently playing under Cal Ripkin.  
Bastian would like to see the baseball come through the recreation department.   
 
The rec committee will take a fee and the program will be coordinated by a rec 
committee member for this year.   
 
Bastian will discuss with Sandi what they can do to get through this year.  
 



 

 

Bastian would like to make a request that whomever is mowing can also drag the 
fields each time they mow.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:35. 
 
Approved: 04/18/17 

 
 
 
 
 
 


